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Sunday School Lesson.

LESSON VIII.—NOVEMBER 21, 1880

Joseph and His Brethren.—Gen. 44 : 
18-34; 45: 1-8.

LESSON-PLAN.
Judah's Appeal.— What led to it 1 

(Tli« charge against Benjamin, and the 
expressed determination of the governor 
to keep him a prisoner.) Judah had made 
himself surety for Benjamin (v. 32 ; 43 : 
9) ; therefoie he became the spokesmen 
on his behalf. It is a most impressive 
scene which is thus brought before us. 
The teacher should endeavor to picture it 
to the scholars—the brothers full of con
sternation and anxiety—Benjamin trem
bling with termi—the governor stern and 
unbending—Judah pleading with broken 
utterance, etc. This appeal is full of 
path .s, and it is not surprising that it 
produced the effect which it did on Jos
eph's heart. It r« fleets great credit upon 
Judah. lie was better than the others 
when they laid violent hands on Joseph ; 
but it was at his suggestion he was sold 
into slavery. During all the intervening 
years he had watched the grief of his 
father, and no doubt bad repented of the 
part that be took in thaï great c>ime. 
And now he appears altogether to advan
tage. He is faithful to his pledge to his 
father, and does the utmost to obtain 
Benjamin’s release, offering himself as a 
bondsman in his place. Every word of 
this appeal—recounting so pathetically 
all the circumstances, describing bis 
father’s grief at the loss of Joseph, and 
bis anxiety about Benjamin, depicting

will ripen its fruit in twelve or thirteen r^iir%v— n m — _ —

areas PURE SP CE8and twenty-five bananas ; and when that * w I I V/Lv
dies down, after fruiting, new shoots
spring up to take its place. In regions ----------
where no frost ever reaches, bananas are 
found in all stages of growth, ripening 
tbeir fruit every day and every month in 
tv " . Colonel Wbitner, near Salt 
Bake, Florida, has probably the larg»st 
banana plantation in the United States, 
containing nearly 10,000 plants in bear
ing.

Some of these are larger trees, which do 
not die after bearing tbeir frnit ; but the 
majority are of the dwarf species, which 
are renewed every year. Slips are planted 
about eight feet apart, and rapidly push 
up leaves disclosing six or eight small 
bananas behind this protection. Some 
plants will have sixteen or twenty leaves 
and bunches of fruit bending over as it 
ripens, forming a most beautiful sight.
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S-'itk salt mackare! over night, after 
washing them carefully in plenty of cold 
water ; lay them in a diipping-pin, cover 
with hot water, and bake till tender ; 
drain from the water, and serve hot with 
batter gravy.

Milk Toast.—Cut your bread rather 
thick, about three quarters of an inch, 
allowing a slice tor each person : toast it 
quickly before a bright fire to a rich 
brown ; dip lightly in boiling water ; 
butter each slice and pile m the bowl it is 
to be served ’U ; for five persons take a 
quart of milk, boil with a teaspoon of salt,

the consequences to bis aged father if | «ni when at tbe fuH boil add a^ heaping
they returned without Benjamin—every 
word of it went straight to Joseph’s heart. 
It is no wonder that be could uo longer 
refrain himself. But it not only touched 
Joseph’s heart, it showed that the purpose 
he had in view in subjecting his brethren 
to these severe tests was accomplished. 
The effect was produced which he intend
ed to produce, and the moment had come 
when it would be right and wise to reveal 
himself to them.

II. The Revelation.—Joseph did not 
make it until be bad secured privacy. 
Though bis heart was bursting, be did not 
lose his presence of ni'nd. What wonder
ful self-control be had. That is a sign of 
true greatness. But it is a quality which 
is not always or only a natural gift ; it 
may be acquired, and it is worth taking 
trouble to acquire. Only those who pos
sess it are fit for great, trying and respon
sible positions. It was not fitting that 
there should be any Egyptian eye-witness 
to the scene ; Joseph did not want to pro
claim to the Egyptians bis brethren’s 
cruel conduct to tnmaelf. It was to pre
vent this and out of consideration for 
tbeir feelings more than bis own that be

SPICE MERCHANTS
Invite the attention of readers of the 

Wesleyan to the

UH3IVALLED EXCELLENCE

of the Spices ground and sold by them.

For more than Twenty-Five years our 
House has made

Pure Spices
A Specialty,

Having been Pioneers in introducing 
and advocating their use in place of the 
MISERABLE TRASH very com 
monly sold in these Provinces as Ground 
Spices. We were the FIRST, and for 
many years the ONLY packers of really 
Genuine Ground Spices in Halifax, and 
with little or no advertising Avery 
Brown k Co’s

tahlespwmful of butter, creamed with a 
light one of flour ; stir the milk until it 
is as thick as cream ; pour over the toast 
and serve immediately.

Apples should not be kept in the cellar 
until hard freezing arrives. They should 
be packed in clean, new barrels, and 
stored in some shed or covered withboards, exposed to the atmosphere for Unadulterated Ground Spices
several week*: after picking, then removed » x n
to the grain barn away from the smell of haTe cr°™e to > recognized in most 
the stables, and allowed to remain as Par^s Nova Scotia as THE BEST, 
long as possible and not be frozen. We ' ,
throw stalks or straw over th-' barrels, I The result has been the gradual 
and often defer placing them in the cellar ■ creation of a demand for better Spices, 
until late in December. The fruit cellar and other packers and dealers have 
should be darkened and kept as cool as been forced to meet this growing im
possible and not freeze. Place the barrels provement in popular taste by furnish- 
on their sides with strips of wood between ing better goods than formerly.
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BStASS GOODS,
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BRASS and COPPER WORK
ALbO

Vessels' Fastenings and Fittings»
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing1 Fixtures,
: With'all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND ABDICATION OF

WARREN'S FELT ROOFING,
i And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.
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them and the cellar bottom, and do not 
open or move until wanted for use- If 
the cellar is free from the scent of veget
ables when the barrels are opened, a rich, 
tempting perfume will arise. Most cel
lars are too warm for the storing of fruit.

We don’t think that farmers set as 
much value upon forest leaves as they 
should uo. They possess many good qnali-

S sent every one away. Then be gave full 4 ties. They have a pleasant smell, absorb
vent to lus feelings, and as soon us bis 
tears and sobs would let him, made the 
stalli ng declaration. I avi Joseph. How 
astonished they must have been. But 
their astonishment quickly gave place to 
terror (v. 3). If this great man, the gov
ernor of Egypt, were Joseph, tbeir case 
was worse than they thought it was. 
They might not have much ground to 
hope for consideration and compassion 
from a stranger ; but they could have 
none if tae supposed stranger were a 
deeply-wronged aud cruelly-used brother. 
What a comment this incident is on a 
text which was not written until long af
ter (Numb. 32 : 23). They had hardened 
their hearts against the cries of their 
young brother fifteen year» before (chap. 
12 : 21), and now be stands befo’-e them 
governor of Egypt, and they are at his 
mercy as much as he was at theirs on that 
former occasion. It is no wonder that 
they were troubled and could not answer 
him. Let us take warning. Our ^ina 
will rise up against us when we least ex
pect it. Well will it be for us if we find 
mercy in that hour as they did.

III. The Reconciliation- —Instead 
of orueiing them from his presence into 
confinement, and sentencing them to 
death, as they deserved, and as, no doubt, 
they expected, Joseph gives the gracious 
invitation, Come Hear to me ! This must 
have astonished them as much as the rev
elation. And then rbe deeply-injured 
brother proceeds to allay then fears and 
quiet tbeir agitation by showing them 
how God had overruled tbeir siulul con
duct for good. He would now fain forget, 
that they had sold him into Egypt. God 
had sent him thither to preserve life—the 
lives ul multitudes who would otherwise 
Lave died of starvation—aud, above all, 
tbeir lives and that of bis aged father. \ 
Here we see Joseph's piety again exempli- j 
fled—God had done it all. He ackuow- j 
1. dged the Lord in all his ways. What 
an example ol noble magnanimity, of a 
forgiving spirit, of returning good for 
evil, does Joseph’s conduct toward bis 
brethren present to us. Though the read
ing for our Lesson does not extend to the 
whole chapter, we cannot help going on, 
and seeing how he lavishes favours upon 
them. Had he simply allowed them to rc- 
tin u to tbeir ewu countrjr iu satetj, and 
reserved his favours for his father and 
Benjamin, it would have been generous. 
But be includes them all in bis kind in
tentions and plans. Never was forgive
ness more full and free. “ In the history 
of Joseph we have one of the noblest and 
most instructive 1 if e-lessons of Scripture^ 
It is only excelled by that embodied in the 
life of our Lord hiursell.”

the moisture, and through the winter 
are converted into excellent manure. 
They can be most conveniently gathered 
after the first stmw, or at least before the 
winter blasts h:iv>- scattered them. Tui-y 
then lie compactly, and being moist can 
be handled with great facility. A cart 
with a few standards stuck in the sides 
will hold a considerable quantity, and the 
best thing to gather them or load them 
with is a hay rake. A wooden four-tined 
straw-fork is also very handy when the 
leaves are moist. They can he gathered, 
too, when other labor about the farm is 
slack. There are leaves, also, about the 
garden yard and orchards that should be 
gathered and used. They are good for 
covering vines, cabbage and half-hardy 
shrubbery after being laid down. They' 
do not admit much m >isi tir-\ and are an 
excellent protection against frost.—Gcr- 
manior.cn Tdejraph

Careful investigations by Englith sci
entists seem to leave uo room to doubt 
that a close c>nneetiou exists I at ween

Still, while most grinders profess to 
supply Pure Spices, they also offer 
several inferior grades, thus admitting 
that they practice adulteration. The 
recent reports of the analysis of Spices 
and Foods, by the Inspectors appointed 
by the Dominion Government, have 
thrown fresh light upon the enormous 
extent of the adulteration practiced 
upon Spices. Reference to these re
ports will show that

BROWN & WEBB'S
SPICES

have invariably stood the test, and 
been reported

Absolutely Pure Spice.
The only excuse for tho adulteration 

of Spices is that the price is thus re
duced ; but this really only benefits the 
dealer at the expense of the consumer 
In reality as the value of Spice depends 
only on its Strength end Flaror

Tie Best is always tie Cheapest,

STOCK COMPLETE

OUR IMPORTATIONS
THIS SEASON

ARE THE LARGEST* * .

In the Maritime Provinces.
SMITH BROS.

d i nhthciia. In Several 
le eks n out

showed

dampness and 
cases where diphtheria had 
with great virulence examinait 
that the disease originate.! in lions-s 
which stood near a river, with the subsoil 
very near the surface, <-r under the shad
ows of trees so dense ;n to eau-• *. a stag
nation of air with consequent dampness. 
When the trv s were thinned out. and 
proner sanitary improvements intr 'due. <1, 
the disease ceased, and has not appeared 
since.

The Paix-Killer is the well-tried ami tm-.tr.! 
friend of all who want a sure and soft medicine, 
which can be fruit need internally and external.

: ty ..it bout fear of harm, and with certainty of relief. 
Its price brings it within the reach of all ; audit 
will annually save many times its cost in Doctor’s 

! bills.
| The Pain-Killkb should have a place in every 
1 Factory, Machine Shop, and Mill, an every Farm 
: and plantation, and in every Household, ready for 
j immediate use not only for Accidents. Cuts, bruises, 
| Kores, Ac.,- hut in case of Sudden Sickness of any 
i kind.

CAUTION.—Some Shop-keepers when asked for 
a bottleot Paix-Killkb, find that they “ are just 
out,” bnt have another article “just at good or 
better.” which they will anil at same price asflkix- 
Killek, viz.. 2Sc. per bottle. This pays them three 
or four cents more than the genuine. Refuse all 
such : they hare nothing iu com non with the 
Paix-Killkr. and are gotten up to sell eu the re
putation of the Paix-Killib.

J^îySee advertisement in another column.

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

IS A FACT- ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.

A careful observance ol the laws ol health, and the systematic and persistent use of SCOTT’S 
EM ULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with IlYPOPIIOSI’IllTES OF MME A ND SODA will a. rem-

Onr side of Pure Spices has increased 
to a very gratifying extent, and a* we 
purchase the whole Spices in large 
quantities in the best markets of the 
world, we are enabled to offer our 
Genuine Spices at little, if anything, 
higher prices than arc demanded for 
inferior goods of other brands. Be it 
understood, however, that we will never 
sacrifice the QUALITY of our goodsi 
to the rage for CHEAPNESS, but wil 
always maintain the standard of purity 
which has given our brand of Ground 
Spice the preference wherever it is: | 
known.

f h ihi« veeuli. Thiv preparation ban all the virtues of these two mo.*l valuable ►peeifics, ;n a term 
perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the mo-t delicate stomach,aad we make the uiii|ualille.l eta't meat 
tint SCOTT'S EMULSION is being used with I setter results, and endorsed ami prescribed bv mere 
physicians for Consumption—aad the diseases lcadisg to it. Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, S' .fida, 
A anemia, (ieaeral I lebility tied (lie Wasting 1 » borders of children, than any o'her remedy km n te 
medical ecieace. The rapidity with which j.atieats improve on this food medicine diet, is ti til;, mat 
velleae.

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.
J/eeere. Scstt dk fit! Welt Thirty-sixUi street, Men Tort, Kept. ‘J. 7 A 76,
U BUTS—I have iree|ueatdy prescribed Scott's Eavi-SloS nr Coo Livra Oil with IItpomosi'Hitk 
during the poet year aad egard it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous and '••nsurnptive e tse- 
platable aad eScacions. --------- C. C. LOCKWOOD, id.i).

Mbrsss. Scott A Bows*—Gentlemen—Withia the la«t rear I have used in my owe family, aad 
in bit private practice prescribed very extensively S ott's I.Mvi.sion or ( tin Lives Oil. wi’ii Ur-

is »?- 
uiciy

HfPliosmiTB* and Ibned it a most vahfabh* preparation, eapeci sally 
reside to the must délicate stotaiteh: which renders it a very iU,i 
ia ceaaumptive and .rrol'aloab ra-e-.

October 12, 1S79. Tours respectfully, A 11 SAXTON, il.D Bait,more.

s diseases of children. It 
le agent as e nutritive .

Masses. Scott .♦ BoWns—Gentlemen—Within the last two moat-lie [ have fairly tri- d Scott’s 
Emulsion nr On Lives On. with llrroPHosniiTis, am! I candidly declare that it is the finest pre 
aeration of the kind ;hat has ever been brought to my notice ; in iifle< none of the lungs aad other tvast- 
iag disease-, we consider it oar must reiialde a tient, in a perfectly elegant and agreeable form. 

December 10th, 1*78. Very truly J. SlMokAUD, M D, New Orleans, La.

BANANAS.
Few people who see bananas banging 

in fruit stores think of them as more than 
a tropical luxury. In fact they me a sta
ple article of food in some parts ot the 
7.-01 Id ; and, according to Humboldt, an 
acre of bananas will produce as much tood 
for a man as twenty-five acres ot wheal. 
It is the ease with which bananas a.e 
grown that is the great obstacle to civiDa
tion in some tropical countries. It is so 
easy to get a living without woik that no 
effort will vvci be made, and t he men be 
come lazy aud intolerably shiftless. Ad 
that is needed is to stick a cutting. It

Moxtrkal, J nne 12, 1873.
Mebsus. T. (Jeaiiam & Sox,—I had for twenty 

rears been subject to frequent ana severe attacks of 
Rheumatism which had so prostrated me that it 
was only with the assistance of a crutch and a cane j 
that 1 could leave ray chair or move about iny room.

Of the many remedies I had used and means I 
had tried, nothing did me any permanent good 
until nearly two years ago, when a friend brought 
me a bottle of your Fais Lradicatok, and at her 
request I gave it a trial, although without any con
fidence in it or hopes of a cure.

The result of its use Ins been most satisfactory, 
it has freed me of rheumatic pains, and although 
the cart.lages of many of tnv joints have been great 
lv enlarged, I can easily walk five or six miles with
out using a cane, a result that has astonished my 
acquaintances, and a knowledge of which has in- 
dined many other- to try it, and all that have u 
• t speak highly ol it.

I ran confidently recommend it, and willingly 
satisfy anyone of the facts of this case by calling 
upon me, No. 92 Craig Street, Montreal.

JAMES ADAMS.

Our Spices are ground by Steam 
Power, on our own premises, packed 
in tiufoil packet» of 2 ounce and quarter 
pound, FULL WEIGHT, and label
led with OUR NAME. They mav be 
bad of all the leading retail grocers 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
We request the favor of a TRIAL of 
them by any who have not already used 
them, convinced that their own merits 
will secure their continuous use.

Ground Allspice,
Ground Cinnamon,

Ground Cloves,
Ground Ginger,

Ground Pepper,
/t

Mixed Spices.

M B9SI15 Scott A Bowxs Gentlemen :—In Septee'i-r 1 '77, mv h»a!th began to Tail a c J nr uhy-
liciao pronounced it apital trouble ; under his cure I go! some relief from pain, hut my general 
health did not improve, «nd early in the wiater, l began to ra pe bio d and rapidly grow w -e. In 
Mav last 1 was takcu with a violent bleeding wlii' h brought me to inf bed and inv Ufa was despaired 
of tor naasy weeks; violeat symptoms appeared, night and morning co-igha, nigh: sweats, short 
breath, and a rctura of the spinal trouble. Ma physician stopped the bleeding au I then srdtreU Cod 

| Liver Oil and Lima : aad I used varioA preparations, bu< they did me no good. I lost all Irme ef 
I Jit#, and was aa object ot pity te all my friends. Last September 1 purchased a bottle of your F.niul- 

lioa, before it was all taken 1 was better. I then bought a dozen.bottles and have taken all with the 
j fallowing résulta : Cough subsiding, uight sweats stopped, appetite returned, pains in spine Uisap-

Cred, strength returning, and my weight in-rra-i-d from 1 is to MU pounds id sixteen weeks. _I 
a taken uo other aiediciiie since commencing with vour Emulsion and shall continue its use until 

j I am perfectly well. I frequently meet some I'riehd on the street who a«ks, what cured you and I aa- 
1 awer SCOTT'S Emclsiow or Con Lives Oil, Ac. 1 have a friend who hus not spoken aloud for 
i 15 niosths aad he is getting better, I gave him a bottle, and he bought two more, then got a dozen 
; aad any a that it is fohd aad medicine for him He was given up to die a year ago : hut La is iaiprev- 
I jng bow wonderfully. My recovery ia exciting the surprise of many people, and I shall do all I can 

to make kuown your valuable medicine. Very truly yours, il L isLOCUM, Lowell, Mass.

About the 23th of last April I get a bottle ol vour Lmvlsiox, and at that time I was so preskraked 
that uo eue who saw me thought I could live hut a few days at most. I could retain nothing ea my 
stomach and was literary starving. I commenced the use of the Eml'LSIO* in email dosoa ; it was the 
first thing that would etaywn my stomach ; 1 ccutiuued its use, gradually increasing the dese ; aad 
from that hour I commenced meeding, ami now am able to ride and walk and am gaining flesh aad 
•treaglh rapidly. I have advised other parties to try it, and tome two or three have already 
ried it. I tin sure 1 shall entirely recover. I am yours
For bale by all Druggists at $i per bottle. B W HAMILTON, M.».
8COTT Am BOWSTE TVTanufactwrlng Clxmiulmtm,
Nov. 14, 79 lyvar. NLW YOBK and BELLVLLLE, ONTARIO

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

BROWIT&WEBB

NOVA SCOTIA

Paps: Baa Mmlactory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

McShane Bell Foundry.
Manufacture these '-e!ebr*!ed f.c!!s t' r < srBCHId 
▲ caukvih, etc. Fries List ami Circular» seat
In e.

HENRY M< SHANE. A Co.,
>ov 2—1 y BALTIMORE, Md.
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! Drug and Spice Merchants
HALIFAX.

il 2u

8K.XD FOE PEICR LIST.

ALSO
Bzxismo

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

CLINTON H. MERELY BELL CO.,'
SUCCESSOR TO

MENEELY & KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, New YorL
Manufacture a superior quantité of BKM>. 

eial attention given to CHUB' !I Uhl..'.1 
Illustrated Catalogues cent In v.
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